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I ate pizza.
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ate slept went

.  شهی ساده برای بیان کاری که در گذشته انجام شده استفاده میگذشته

talked walked
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Base Form Past Tense Form Past Participle

say said said

make made made

go went gone

take took taken

come came come

see saw seen

know knew known

get got got/gotten

give gave given

find found found

think thought thought

tell told told

become became become

show showed shown

drive drove driven

buy bought bought

wear wore worn

Base Form Past Tense Form Past Participle

leave left left

feel felt felt

put put put

bring brought brought

begin began begun

keep kept kept

hold held held

write wrote written

stand stood stood

hear heard heard

let let let

mean meant meant

set set set

meet met met

break broke broken

spend spent spent

choose chose chosen

Base Form Past Tense Form Past Participle

run ran run

pay paid paid

sit sat sat

speak spoke spoken

lie lay lain

lead led led

read read read

grow grew grown

lose lost lost

fall fell fallen

send sent sent

build built built

understand understood understood

draw drew drawn

cut cut cut

rise rose risen
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ه؛شاز این زمان برای صحبت کردن در مورد اتفاقی که در گذشته یک بار افتاده صحبت می

She finished her homework very late last night.
They took a taxi to the church.
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یا برای صحبت در مورد اتفاقاتی که بارها در گذشته تکرار شده؛

They never liked playing football in their yard.
I rode my bike to school every day.
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.یا برای صحبت در مورد کاری که در گذشته به صورت موقت انجام شده

I lived in Poland for a year.
He smoked so much when he was younger.
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جمالت خبری
subject + verb2 + object

I ate pizza.
I drank cola.

She washed her hands.
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جمالت منفی
subject + did not + verb + object

I didn’t eat pizza.
He didn’t do yoga.

They didn’t study math.
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جمالت سؤالی
Did + subject + verb + object + ?

Did I eat pizza?
Yes, I did.

No, I didn’t.

Did he watch TV?
Yes, he did.

No, he didn’t

Did we smoke cigarettes?
Yes, we did.

No, we didn’t.
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Present

Past

Future

Simple Perfect

I eat pizza.
S+V+O

I am eating pizza.
S+(to be)+(V+ing)+O

I have eaten pizza.
S+have/has+V3+O

I ate pizza.
S+V2+O

Continuous
(Progressive)
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